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SPACGCRAPT CHARGING CON'T'ROL BY TIIIIRMAI„ PI'IiLU IiMI;iSION
WITH LANTHANUM-11MAIIORlOR CMl',TTRRS
by James P. Morvis
NASA Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio
SMIARI'
Recontly R. Grnrd (J. Geophys. Rsch., V. 81, No. 10 p. 1805,
Apr1l 1976) elaborated on has concept of using cold tungsten field
emitters for "spneec:raft charging control" and ,Cur environmental
plasma diagnoses, The present paper suggests instead thermal, field
emitters of In uchanuam (or perhaps cerium) hesnhori,do (1,11%) With
temperature vuri.abilaty up to - ISOOKe Such emitters operate at much
lover voltages with considerably more control and add plasma-d,ing-
nosti.c versatility. These gains should out pe:i.gh the additional com-
plexity of providing hunt Loo the hnB6 thermal, field ami.tto:r.
Tilli comm op SPACCCRAPI•-CIIARCINa CONTROI, WITH PII LU MISSION
Piold-emission control of negative spacecraft charging in onor-
gct:i.c plasmas is a concept discussed in rnforcuces 1 and 2. Left
uncontrolled, superficial potentials often build to several kilovolts
ashen photo- and secondary-missive effects fail. to counteract the
collection of high-onerpy electrons (refs. .I to S). Th.i.s condition
occurs on eclipsed spncec'raCt or shadowed, insulated surtaces. And
charge accumulation could arise near Jtapiter where phatoem:i.ssion is
one and a half orders of magnitude .toiler than that in the orbit, of
the earth (rof. 1). Such effects complicate spacecraft operations
and environmental measurements (ref. G).
Solutions to spnco¢raft-charging problems include thormlan'ic.
and plasma ejectionsof collected energetic electrons (ref. S) as
well as field emission, which also allows plasma diagnoses (refs.
I and 12). References I and 2 logically propose cold tungsten (W)
Field emitters as simple, oeonomricalcontro'l devices. But good
rc:asoa> i nlso exist for using lanthanum-heeabride (La U tz ) Field CAN
tern with moderate; heot:i:ng capabilities. THi.s paper presents some
advantages of the latterarrrangement as n contribution to enable

























•	 The puesont. 1'epol`t' advocat or Pleld emitters of ;filo,Ion, andior
110 WOOL= 	 trefs. " to A rathvr than h' (^la
	
1.1A oV1.
Pvohe points Pith radii of curvature hmaller than
	
^ 1,m .n 1, re'adlly
attakiblo (private communication Pith 1. W, M ason). So such dlmvn,
j	 dons In conjunction Pith up to mvrerai Movolts hetueen the space*.
craft and its vnviroumrnt determine local vivetric fleld q in appropriate
configurat.ions. Alma considered are field vmltter thermal variations,
up to .. WOOK. Such varlablllty should allot • much greater operating
Wre$ and tlexthilItles than cold h• field emitters to justify the
inverased vomplivufiou.
T1iOMICAI+ ASPECTS 01' TIHTZ lAl., 111:11) IA,1188I0N
FOR Sl'A['t!CItAI''1' Cll:\Iit11NG CONT1101
Thermal, fIvld emisslon brings an additional degree of freedom
to the concep t
 of spaeeeraft- charging control advanced. ill 'referenevs
I and 1: Nov thermienie vmimsion ,this to Vivid omission, And although
thin gain may he nlnmportnut Col` a field e111I ttor operat lug at 1 08Vbill,
It, full be critical at ltl t '	 \:ACM.
themeextremes as Belt a.s the llliddle ground appear In figures
i to h:	 I'iyulr:, 1. to -1 0010111,1,0 trends of Omission 0111`17011t deaslttes
and tit Oool ing voltage i taken from reference I.I. •\nd figures 5 to it
are Parking vorg l..oun plaited l"rolll veferonoo. ld data, The remnl.tm
thrive from an image potential terminated at the emitterPorlll level
an in the Gain on page :• of werviee is, page A of reference
lb, and page 3 of reft'renee t.', Pleldwissi on studteti oftvn rely
on the Pouler, NordhvIm solution or its thermal modification Crvl'. ls)-
both based on thenontal •Illivated image potential (N1P1, Rut all the
previously mentioned figures reprvsvllt the terminated Imago paten
tiul MP) modvled, w1u, lativa,l ly described, discussed, and compared
in rerevenev I"' Buhl In the Appendix, for the reader's convenience).
171v TIP is relatively complicated and yields more conservative vmlm
stun current denslttem than the NIP, particularly at very high vivo
We twills.
But uhnt electric rlvlds [Po) are probable In the spauvtpaCt
eharging problem'? I.xtimates are possible toting the charging poten
balm i1') tseveral kilovolts), the radius of eurvatur y ('ur the field,
emitter point trl LIM cm), and nn equation team ret'ereuce ill:
p
	
' C I -n) fl ll ^lt	 \" 	 '	 41	 11
rtog l^
The total field comprises contelhutions from sphtrraid-11).0 Mph)













fleld-emitter point is predominantly hyperholoid, as is often the 	 f
case, the shape facto n is zerat t
2V	 105V	 lo5vto5V
P o ` clog 4T	 5 ` (for 01.5 cm) c - T (for in,:; m) 4 -3-- (for 40.25 km)
10 5V(for 1=25 kilt)	 ! N (for 1= 2b0o km)	 2)C
	
7
'	 11ere Q is the distance from the field emitter to the effective anode,	 i
So for representativespncenrn f t-charging calculations using a hypacho.loid
r	 emitter point with a 10- t' cm radius of curvature, a good field op- 	 r ^ -
proximut:ion is possible:
!1
l fr v o.2Vx105 Weal	 ')	 t
a `
	
	'thus, spacecraft charging to several kilovolts (rot's. l to fi^
is equivalent to - 105V/cm for .field emission or about 6x107
x, with a W field emitter (neglecting the limitations of the TIP theor y),	 {^
But even n high-melting, well-condul.ting 11' point requires microsecond
,t	 pulsing not faster than - 1000 sec 	 to avoid destruction at such	 {
current densities (ref. 15). For continuous operation - 10 5 A/cm"
is desirable, liewuver 7 107.5 V/cm p 1,6 kilovolts) reduces emission 	
fto	 20 A/cm2 . And 10 V/corn or about 500 volts results in - 10- 17 A/cm2	I
for a cold W field emitter, So additional degrees of freedom seem
desirable to allow spacecrurt-charging reduction at Lever voltages






lO7 V/cm Lnh 6 Field emitters product: - 0.1 A/cm 2 cold,
	
70 A/cm" at 1000K, and - 10 A/cm" at ISOOK. using 15I1OK l.al1 (,	 t
Field emitters yields - '100 A/cm 2 at 106.5 V/cm o about 160 volts	 t '
of spacecraft charging. 	 in fact ISOOK Lal1
C'
 emits - I A/cm2 with
effectively no electric field. OF course, In the absence of space-	 I
charge neutralization by plasma ions, some small voltage is desirable
to maintain a zero or slight electron-accelerating field. This condi-
tion allows unhindered thermionic or even Schottky emission (Appendix:
page 61. W requires 	 2SSOK to emit - I A/cm". And I% field emit-
tars maintain their points more oft'ecti,vely than their tungsten counter-
parts at temperatures well above 1SOOK and at grea t electric fields
(pr ivate communication with L. Mason).
Cerium hexahoride_(Ce11 6) has slightly higher vapo r pressures
but somewhat loucr work functions than L.uN, (actually 1AIR6,M to L1116.1
refs. 7 to 10, 20, 21). So Cc% thermal. :field emitters should also
prove to be good candidates for spacecraft-chargin g control.
t
ADVANTAGES OR SPACHCRAFT-Cl RIM INC, CONTROL 	 1
W.l"I'll Idrh 6 111HRMAL, PULO FMITTUR5	 t
Reference 1 advocates a probe with cold W field emitters For
"spacecruft charging control." and for environmental plasma diagnoses.	 l^ .
M
ILL,
1	 1	 1	 ,
d
i
The present paper recommends Anstend thermal, field emitters of LnB
(or perhaps Call ) uj th temperature variability up to " ISOOK. The 6
LaB6
 thermal, FRuld emitters relieve spacecraft charging at much level-
voltages vith considerably more control. Those advantages come at
tho cost of additional complexity in providing heat for the LnB
thermal, field emitters. But such henting practices are common ill
laboratory studies of thermal, field emission. The IaB 6
 thermal,
field emitter also adds versatility to the plasma-dingnostic enpa-
bilities of the probe, So the choice is one or sacrificing some
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THERMAL, FIELD EMISSION WITH A TERMINATED IMAGE POTENTIAL
by James F. Morris
Lewis Research Center
SUMMARY
This piper develops a theory for thermal, field emission with an image potential that
terminales,at the emitter Perini level. The resulting equations predict currents over
and through ilia confining potential barrier. In addition, penetration probab[lities and
their generating functions u• e tabulated for fields from 1.0 5 to 100 volts per centimeter
and for all, emitter Fermi levels and work functions, Results are compered with those
obtained for ilia nontevnitnated Image potential,
INTRODUCTION
Interest in ilia effects of high electric fields on electron emission increases steadily,
This growing importance of thermal, field emission is ilia result of better products.
1	 Many electronic devices Improve, and new ones evolve with the accelerating utilization
of dense currents from intense fields. Ilirthermore, ilia use of thermal, field emission
in instrumentation and microscopy expands continuously. 'Therefore, theic is a need to
understand better flee mechanism of electron emission, and this theoretic work aims at
{	 that goal,
,
Electron emission increases in two ways when the electric field applied to the emit-
ter rises. The field reduces both the height, and ilia width of the potential barrier that
confines ilia electrons; thus, more current pnsses over and through the diminished bar-
1	 rier. Both suprabarrier aiir intr:ibarrier emission processes are examined in iliat
present study.
The electron escape rate at high fields depends strongly on the value at which the
I	 freespacc potential ends on die emitter face. ror this reason, most theoretic ap-
proaches to thermal, field emission Began with sonic type of terminated image potential,
Sbut for simplicity, ilia ordinary (nonterniinated) image potential was used in the deriva-
tions. In this work, in image potential that joins the surface at the Fermi level is used
throughout, Because a surface potential higher than Ilia Perini level is difficult to
Justify, thermal, field emission theories for the nonterminated image potential (NIP) and















The present (taper presents approximations for supribar • rior emission (Richardson-
Dil,;hntmi, Scholthy, and zero- and first-order 'VIP). Intr•abaarrior emission is indicated
by n tabulation of penetratlon probabilities for fields from 10 5
 in 100 nulls per centimeter
road for• all emitter Fcrml levels and work functions. With these tra nsmisslon coeffi-
cients, tit(,
 cleetron supply function, and the supr•abarriev emission equation, the total
thermal, held entissiva current eaut be estimatett.
THEORY
	
s j	 The objeet of this quest Is the predictlon of suprabar•rier mat Intrabarrfer thernial-






'111-adillonally, the Simple image potential) connects with sonic, arbitrary curvature to
the Wltom of the condurtioo band at the surface of the emitter (ref. 1). This alters the
poteniial barrier slightly Prom that for tiro nontermimated hilap except at high field
IntOwltles. Therefore, the compticalims of the tormimlled Image potential yiehled to
tho simplicity of the ordinary imare In most developments, At modorate fields, this Is
an appropeltate approximation, but what are the hit,h-field effects of a. TIP?
j lit picking the polat of potential termthratlon, superficial conditions must be ran-
sidered, Beeauso surface atoms cannot satisfy their electron needs by lattice coti(hma-
	
^!	 Hatt, they attract electrons turd unbalance the local charge. RiOliormoce, spaco-charge
equilibrated mission hangs n. compact cloud of electrons about emitter boundaries; thus,
the electron poteidinl rises sharply at the face of the metal,
A nenr-equilibrtuml condition must prevail for nny simple emission theory to apply,
in this model, the Fermi level a • emuatns ronstaut throughout. the nehi , and the great
number of electrons nem•
 the .Fr.ruti level satisfies the need for excess surface ales-
trans witli net llglble depletion of the bulk distribution, Therefore, it appears that the
electron potential might approach bat, not exceed the Fermi level at the surface of :I
pare metal,
'For this reason, an imago potential that antis tit the Formt level on the emitter face
was ehosen as tic Other limit of It r • atip of simple theories for therronl, field emission




llecause the path be4vnen the superficial two internal emitter electron potentials is
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rp r etp	 the bottom of the conduction balm oil.	 ik	 '1
tlo surface.	 This vertc il wall and




 .. aZ - _^-----	 As el'ewuligg center create questions
	 .
t	
•IIV.	 It •--`	 !	 (	 of electron reflections at abrupt Ile-
2 %	 I	 t	 lential changes.	 The wall and corners
1.	
--	 . 1	 eW	 rE%=ail Cal% tr7J4 ]^ . •.,	
-% of tile TIP	 model, however, are
i	 h	 mere ahprosimatiens of it rapidly but	 4
`r.	 f lgure 1. - Energy dbgram fo r IIP electron emisslon,
silloothly changitlg potential; they have
no ptlysical si 6*nifieance	 Rirther-
more, (Ile Ordinary image potontnl approaches verticality near the emitter surface.. So
III title with previous flold-emission theory, high rntes of pownt:il chango, whore etaC:-
trons are reflected; arc neglected.
riguro 1 clingrams the barrier formed when the potentials for a freespace electron
and for the metal connect [it the emitter surface (Symbols are defined III 	 appendix).
Propst (ref, 2) used (tits type of TIP to predict the energy distribution of eicctrons
ejected from tungsten by low-energy helium ions (IIe ).
The torilibmted Image potential (TIP = - o 2 /( ,Ix + e/rp)) results from shiflhlg the
ordinary iinnge (NIP = - e 2/,1x) to Illiereept the ealitter f:lCe at the torn(( levrl; this











with n value of
2
eVnla 	























for flelda up to I,"'.\10 /3. 0 \'oll-i per centimeter; Writer fleld3 ulaitttaht the maximum 	 ? '
potential at the Fvvmi l evel nn the emitter surfavo,





The potentlat w;oInium equals the nlhlnmm Iclnetie energy (based on the ouhvar(l;,'
directed velticlty cumpuneut) that an internal eleelron requires to escape the emitter ill
sl»lple nuprabarri,-I' emissioll theory.
'l`llose outlfoll, eleetvoas Within the 1»clati distriLlute ht the following i»nnner (ref. 9)t
R'
Il(1'`)fl \' 
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This Cli gtvIbation, integrated froi» the potential barrier maximum to infiu ty, yields the
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T, s^ip^, ^^,1,A11 'f r(r"1.A,,-)VIK'l 	 f «=I^c^=,.(f^^r^l "•ric al;fa `a^ n'1
The mwo ar%h=r	 Is the Tit' Vt`r;aalt of the Schottky oquatian,
Appi'0011titfall for Suht'abarriet' EmissI011
'No sitpralmvhov emission cgnations compare elearly as the lag of the ratio of
thelr currant detu,itirs for a given set of conditions. This approach 01huluates debates
about CtfrctlVrarras aid ^`orfficic nt:r (.l Q' ) and reduces the comparison to the tilt-
ferotcre at two expoaentci. All elvetriv-ffeltt effect mirlit then he Considered sirnificaot
yvhen the T	 ratite far tilt` two emisMoo equation, readies 1= QO:I ur 0.999.
'Phis Is thr comlya lathe erilorloo iu tit(, following, ovahtalions for T lit OK, t•= In volts,
lit%(( E, Ill Volts per ecutlnloor.
=
	
	 11'ith these stipolatimus" little offort is roclulratt to isolate tite areas of app,lrent apn
plinitilily tit Mehardsoll O shnran Ott)), SChottt,y (S), and zero- (Til l -I)) .mdflrst -order
(TIP-1) 'I'll, app roKlnsltions for so r.'llmrrier eleetroa entisston.
In the follo\rinit comparisoms: the particular emission egtiMion appears im.
ntedialet y after Its nail= and Is ;Mended by llte cleetric field at whilA h its eiinmit density
1.
diners by 0, l percrnt (vom that of the next mono collylleated eniteslan expro.n.swiq ,Nt
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fi am! 0 ant;shoals from the vaulter ntlrmets. 1100ausn this In near the alonlle dimen-
sion, the ansunq>tloas of the 'I'll) aI;YI N,[ p nuxlels npproximnto the aclual phy,lieal
situation poorly.
I'll' Tunneling
The hhtoile energy of n tunneling oleetroa is aeganve, a nd therefore, its momentum
Is Imaginary. So within the emission barrier, nit elerlron Iles less likely al x + i,,\x
than al x In aevordaaeo with the probablilty-d0nsfty ratio for the two locatlooat
	






It C.if11(rV - v	 i1	 (0)
11 1e product of 911011 successive prohmAlly rnlios through a barrier- for n particular
cleelroll bidlOalOs the odds rot , 49i'ape by tmmellog, 'this product of Inerelllvillal prole°
nbilily ratios nOrNy requires it slmmmlton of the min0nls; than, In uie halt
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NPlveve \ t laid \14 are the (llrnin il polain (e Ka e),P ) for the hnrriov m g. t).
c000equisntt)', the henett`atloll thoory LQr 1110 `I'll, muln4lolt hnt`ciel` IvIthal With the
anoululttion.t and restrlrilonn of (la+ WIM theurv, and that Ionvoil Milo lad tht tietual
lnteivation aqd mmuu.tion of the trtuntnnttninn euvinvi ntt (m (7));
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and the penetratioti probability (eq. (a)) becomes
P p eXp [- C(a,*I (n , 6)]	 (1J)	 i
1




1(n, 6) — l(a) a	 L _ ,! ,(
(Y 2 1/2	 t
z	
2)	






(	 BIZ 1 w	 ^1 a ( 1 - n2) 	 (17)
i ,
Thcso forms tire identical with theso for the aoaterminntcd Ianmgo potenllnl, bacausa as
6 — 0, y, — ro and cnusos 'PIP — NIP,
Roth distnncos and potentlnls pre real in the TIP model; consequently, a l fl, 61
and ,1 are nil positive, 1.1`11eroforo, ilia number under the rnctical In equnUon (11) for
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(20) 
where 
and, of COUI'SC, F(eI> , K) and E(er>, K) nl'e incomplete elliptic integrals of the first nnd 
second kinds, respectively, 
Because 110 = 111 io~' 0 < 1 and 110 = (0'/2)20 for 6? 1, two solutions for 1(0',0) 
result, For 6 < 1, 
, -1 q2 - 110)1/2 
cI> = Sill 
112 - 111 
11 
2 (21) 
l	 I	 }	 i	 `	 f	 J
141
I(a, 6) = Ll +(Z12b^3 \i 2Yl l/2f.] (1 2j '7 11/2 - (1	 FI(1 +Yy)1
Where F(K) and E(K) are complete elliptic integrals of the first caul second kinds,
respectively. For a> 11
4'=sin-1'1?-7ip1/2sin"1 +1 2 - l/2 	1•t(2
	 )1/2
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- (1- 7) T sin	 1 2 - \2 /	 L	 (2 / 61 	 27,\	 Y	 (1 
—4 y
2 4	 1/2( (b	 l)
(24)
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Values of C(a, E), l'((v, b), and P are given in tables II to IV. More P values can
be computed with other permutations of the tabulated C and I results.
These penetration probabilities can be used with the distribution function for out a
going electrons (eq. (4)) to predict tunneling currents for the TIP emission barrier.
The ranges of parameters for which C, I, and P are tabulated are extreme; car-
tain of these parametric conibinations produce conditions that preclude simple
emission-barrier models or that cannot be realized physically. Therefore, the linnila-
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Limitations of Thernial, Field Emission Theories
t
First, the effects of the Ta, on Uaurmnl, fluid eminnion can be observed, TIP
suprabarrier emission was compared with the Schottky (NIP) cquallun in nn earlier sec-
lion (Approximations for Supe abarrier Iludssiou)• The previous section nmi lnbles lI
to IV examine the NIP and TIP penetration probabllittes; valuers for h A 0 are
Idoutloal with NIP transmission eoofficlents (ref, rl). The differences botween NIP
and TIP thoorles are therefore obvious,
r,
	
	 Neither the NTP nor the T11) barrier modal stands under certain extreme cundl;
lions, Por example, when the distance from the emitter free to the outside of the
barrier reduces to nazi -atonile dimensions, the nssumpUou of a smooth metal surface
S	 falls, INIrtharuuire, if the emission density , becomes at significant frnetdun of the
internal electron denslty, the nenr-equilibrium assumption fails, and the Fermi-Dirac 	 {
distribution ennnol be used. Since these are hdgh-field symptoms, bath the NIP and
UP thoorles decrease in applienbiUly as the electric field hicrcases,
In nddition to We simple problems, penetration difficulties must be considered.
It was noted earlier Mal, reflections c utsal by abrupt: potential r.hamges are not eon-
sidered Ire the NIP anti TIP models. It was also mentioned that the \VKB restrictions
s .	 apply; these requirements reside in the exprosslon
A
dA	 h dp ^^ 125 (
^cix)	







which is the condition for negligible reflection of an electron wnve, Obviously, then, the
1VKD approxtnm.tton (altars when p - 0; this Condition occurs near the turning, points
and near the h;aximum of Ilse emission barrier. Bleetrons, however, that have n finite
p ns they pass andor the barAor imuctmum adhere to \V.KD principles exactly , , because
dp/dx = 0 there, But the eloctron momentum function must sntlsfy equation (25)
throughout much of the integration for 1(a, G) for a good approxfnintion,'
Than there is the function f(e, V) that multiplies the exponential In the complete 1VKI3
penetration probability (eq. (a))r The need for Oils hmcUon is doWduble, and In any
ovent, it causes differences of less Man a factor of two to transmission coefficients at
pertinent energy levels (.ref. By If MOs refinement is deemed necessary, however, the
present penetration probabilities can be nudUptied by sonic apparently appropriate
f(e , V),
Finally, whel p all of those conditions have been properly met, the TIP results can
be used to approximate thermal, field emission.
Lewis Research Center,
National Acronnutles and Space Administration,











C(a, E)	 eoeffielenl in expnnenl of lwne-	 P	 penetration probability
trillion probability	 P	 electronic monlontuin 1
t'
E	 electrostatic fleld, V/cm	 T	 Absolute temperature, 01C
G(K)	 complole elliptic ihlegvnl of 1'1P	 -C2/(9x •r c/y,), Also refers to
second kind	
emission model using image
L(e+, K)	 hwomplotc viliptic hilegral 	 potential thnl tormbnates at
r:°	 of second land	 Fernni lavel on emitter
u,	 C	 Cl.ectroull• ChargC	 surface	 i
t:
F(K)	 complcle rllipttc integral of	 v	 potential
the first hind	
v	 velocity	 j.^	
F(<1,, K)	 incomplelo riliptic integrtll
	
dimension uornnaL to emitter
of the first kind	 surface ;
r	 function	 y	 dimension to omilter surface
iq	
f	 h	
Planck's Constant	 z	 dimension normal to x mid y
li	 Planck's coo.-tan! divided by 27t	 1/2/
1(a, b)	 integral ht exponent of pone-
z	
tratiou 1--ohablItty Il	 µ+ey,-a
i	 i	 imaginnry	 ,,	 (1 - `i (a/2 ) 2 ^ 1 , (a/2 ) 2 b ]2 1/2 1
j	 currcut slum-fly, n/scl cut	 ll b	 /o (p




K	 modulus of t•111ptic integral	 71	 en(x •r• 0/9cp)/P
,i	 f
III	 electronic nmss "	 K	 Boilzimuurconstantr:
NIP	 -C2/dx	 alnv refers to enlis-	 k	 wavelength of electron \vivoC
6	 ston nlodvl using orldinary	 It	 Pcruli level
1	 Image potrrtlinl
n(p)	 electron nurnbcr density in	 egm2/h,
phase space	 (I)	 upper limit of elliptic integral	 1
is	 n(v`)	 electron numbor density 	 N	 Work function	 \
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1 1 1 113	 terminaWd Image polenlinl
1
1`1'13-0	 1'IIT
 z01.0 or-001. npproSillla-
tlon
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X,Yc f: x, Y, or z dimension
yz Y-z dintenslon space
0 generalized Inside turning
point on ontisslott Garner
1 inner turning point auove Perini
level on emission barrier
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Fiyure 5.- parmal, field emission wllit a larndnatant Image polentlalt fnd
` lieurroni density) vs, Work lunctlon for a IPS-Wem eloclrie Ilald (rot, Id
data).
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Figure f,- ThormeI, Ilold emisslan with a terminated Imago pdenll+li hWjIQ
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